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*20 year warranty is limited to the compressor only. ^Based on internal testing using the ISO 15502 standard. Awarded a 21 year durability certifi cation by the Association for Electrical,  Electronic & Information 
Technologies in Germany (Verband Deutscher Elektrotechniker – VDE). All products, images, features shown are for representational purpose only, actual may vary. ** Features may vary from model to model.

Capacity 936 L

Finish Glam Glass

Cooling 
technology

Metal cooling, Precise cooling, Triple 
cooling, Even cooling

Convenience 
features**

Beverage Center™ (Autofi ll water 
Pitcher and Water Dispenser), Wi-Fi 
enabled, FlexZone™, Flex Crisper™, 
Crisper+, Door alarm, Connected living, 
Easy slide shelf, UV Deodorizer
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BESPOKE | Panel ready

21YEARS

of Reliability
Tested by VDE



combinations tailored to your tastes

French Door refrigerator model no. : RF90A92W3AP - 936 L

Charcoal Black Glam Navy Glam Pink

Glam White + Glam PinkGlam Pink + Glam White
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All images, features shown herein are for representational purpose only, actual may vary from model to model. Color and design subject to availability.



French Door refrigerator model no. : RF90A92W3AP - 936 L

Choose from our elegant color combinations

Charcoal Black + Glam White

Glam White Glam Pink + Glam Navy Glam Navy + Glam White

Glam White + Charcoal Black

All images, features shown herein are for representational purpose only, actual may vary from model to model. Color and design subject to availability.
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A stylishly unique design1

Create a beautifully stylish and unique kitchen space with Dual Tone design. Pick 
from 10 different color combinations* with Glam Glass fi nish.

Images simulated. *Colors as per the availability.

Flexible freshness2

Store different foods in conditions best suited for them. The FlexZone™ is an 
independently controlled compartment with fi ve pre-set modes: Freeze, Soft 
Freeze, Meat/Fish, Fruit/Veggies and Beverage. There’s also a Flex Crisper for 
meat or fi sh, and a Crisper+ for fruits and vegetables.
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Beverage Center™

Auto Ice-Maker

3

4

Enjoy fast and easy access to refreshingly cold and fl avored water. The Beverage 
Center™ has a BPA free* ready-to-serve Autofi ll Pitcher. It can be infused with 
fruits and herbs, and is always full of purifi ed water. There’s also the Water 
Dispenser for you to quickly enjoy a cool drink.

The Auto Ice-Maker automatically makes and stores ice cubes, making sure you 
never run out of it. Its compact design frees up extra storage space for groceries, 
but produces almost the same amount of ice as the conventional models.

Images simulated. * Bisphenol A (BPA) is found in polycarbonate plastics and epoxy resins, which are often used in food and beverage containers, and has been linked with possible adverse health effects.
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UV Deodorizer: Keeping things nice & fresh5

Keep the air in your fridge fresh, day after day. A built-in deodorizing fi lter 
reduces bacteria induced odours from the fridge. It also has a UV light that 
continuously cleans the surface of the fi lter, so you never have to change it.

Images simulated. Colors as per the availability.

4 colors that make a bold style statement6

With a unique palate of 4 elegant colors* – Glam Navy, Glam White, Glam Pink 
and Charcoal Black, we have created an awe-inspiring collection of 10 color 
combinations, that mirror your refi ned tastes.

Glam Navy Glam White Glam Pink Charcol Black
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Fresher for longer: Cooling Technology7

Keep food fresher for longer and preserve its natural fl avor and taste. 
Triple Cooling independently controls the temperature and humidity in 3 
compartments and prevents odors from mixing. Precise Cooling also minimizes 
any temperature fl uctuation to preserve the quality and texture of food. Metal 
Cooling is a powerful cooling system that includes a stainless steel interior.

Images simulated.
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Line-up: BESPOKE | Panel ready

                     BESPOKE

Model RF90A92W3AP

Capacity
Gross Capacity 936L

Design
Color Pattern 10 combinations*
Design Finish Glass

Technology
UV Deodorizing Filter •
Triple Cooling •
Metal Cooling •
Precise temperature 
control  •

Flex Crisper | Crisper+ •I•
Flex Zone •

Convenience
Wifi  | SmartThings app •
Beverage Center •
Food showcase (left) •
Ice Maker Type Auto Ice maker
Plumbing water
dispenser with fi lter •

Model availability may vary from location to location. • Represents Yes . - Represents NA. Features and specifi cations shown above may vary model wise/variant wise. Check with dealers before purchasing. All products, 
images, features shown herein are for representational purpose only, actual may vary from model to model.  * Colors as per the availability.
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Samsung services: we’ve got you covered

Assuring a safe and hygienic experience

Extensive service network with multiple support channels

Service center touchpoints
3300+

Track your repairConvenient access

Call center facility
24 x 7

@

Click to know more

Extended warranty
A comprehensive warranty that lets you get the most out of your Samsung home 
appliances for a longer period. Samsung’s extended warranty gives you a 
seamless, stress free ownership experience. 

Extended 
warranty 

Images simulated. T&Cs applied.
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All features and specifications mentioned herein can be changed without prior notice. Log on to www.samsung.com/in for more details.

Products shown herein are for representational purpose only, actual product may vary.

Please dispose of e-waste and plastic waste responsibly. 
For more information or for e-waste pick up, 

please call 1800 40 7267864 or 1800 5 7267864.

Registered Address: Samsung India Electronic Pvt. Ltd.,
C.I.N. - U31900DL1995PTCO71387, 6th Floor, DLF Center, Sansad Marg, New Delhi - 110001.

Follow us
samsungindia            SamsungIndia              SamsungIndia           SamsungIndiasamsungindia            SamsungIndia              SamsungIndia           samsungindia            SamsungIndia              SamsungIndia           

Contact us

WhatsApp
1800 5 7267864

Live Chat


